
 

 

Dear 7L 

A very warm hello to you all. 😊  

We cannot wait to meet you here at Beaminster … especially 

me, as your new Tutor!  

My name is Mrs Spencer-White and I have been thinking of 

you all a great deal during this strange lockdown time. 

Usually, you would have spent 2 days in school with us this 

term, which makes you feel much more relaxed for 

September. I’m really sorry that this has not been able to 

happen this year, but hopefully this friendly letter will help. 😊  

7L is going to be a very special tutor group for me because I hope to be your Tutor from 

Year 7 all the way through to Year 11 – what an epic journey that’s going to be!  

Although you’ll only spend 20 minutes with me during Tutor time each morning, I can assure 

you that I will always be there to support you, plus keep your school life as fun and positive 

as possible. It’s really important to know you have someone you can turn to at school, and 

I’m looking forward to being that person for each of you.  

Our Tutor room will also become a special place for you all because it’s the one room we’ll 

get to see each other in most days (and I also think it’s the best classroom in the school, of 

course!). I’m sure lots of you are looking forward to ‘spreading your wings’ a tad more and 

experiencing different classrooms (the Science labs and Art rooms are particularly 

awesome!) but it’s always nice to have a safe base to return back to.  

Part of the reason I love our Tutor room so much is because I’ve got my very own Platform 9 

and ¾ … from the one and only Harry Potter! I am a major fan of anything Harry Potter 

related, I wonder if you are too? As an English teacher, I’ve always loved to read but I also 

adore creative writing and drama too. And don’t worry, for those of you who are super sporty 

… I am VERY competitive and will always support our fantastic house, Lewesdon, to try and 

win each house match and sports day!  

Alongside that, I am also animal crazy. I wonder if you like animals too? My husband and I 

have rehomed quite a few animals over the years; we’ve got two pugs named Archie and 

Peggy; an eighteen year old black cat named Jam who tries to sing (so weird, I know!); a 

huge greyhound called Frankie, who thinks he’s as small as the pugs (yes, he’s got stuck in 

the cat flap a few times…); and a tortoise named Whoopi who loves nothing more than to 

chase Peggy around the garden. I’m looking forward to hearing all about any pets you may 

have too! 

I’m sure you’ve got plenty of questions and I will do my best to answer them all. You are very 

welcome to email me on lspencer-white@beaminster.dorset.sch.uk and it would be a real 

pleasure to hear from you.😊 There is no such thing as a silly question when you’re starting 

a new school, so please don’t worry about asking me anything at all.  

I’m really looking forward to getting to know you all, 7L. This is a huge change for you all but 

one that I hope you can enjoy too.  

Take care and see you in September!  

Mrs Spencer-White 
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